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rhe sicula ot KozlowskLtubus errattcus has been examined with TEM. The upper
portion ot prosicula is three-layered, the middle layer being· a· mesh. Its bottom
consists ot an attenuated, almost structureless membrane. The metasicula is made
of strongly variable tusell!, built ot tusellar and sheet tabric only (Dtctyonema type
ot fuselli). The evidence available indicates that· mesh tabric is the main com
ponent in all discophorous and in part ot nematophorous prosiculae (structural
type "A"). Only some nematophorous pr08iculae are lacking the mesh compo
nent and therefore constitute structural type "B". The striking similarity ot the
sicula described with the embryonal vesicle ot Rhabdopleura may not be evalu
ated until more becomes known on latter's ultrastructure.
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INTRODUCTION

The sicula of a tuboid graptolite Kozlowskitubus erraticus described by
Kozlowski (1963) as Dendrotubus erraticus, reveals a striking similarity
with the so-called embryonal vesicle of RhabdopZeura compacta Hincks
(Stebbing 1970; Kozlowski 1971). Recent controversies about the affinities
of graptolites and pterobran~hs (see Urbanek 1976 a, 1978) made it ne
cessary to examine the early stages of sessile graptolites and Rhabdopleu
ra at the ultrastructural level, in the hope of finding clues to the phylo
genetic evaluation of this similarity.

The present paper has been primarily conceived as a co-operative
work with Professor P. N. Dilly (Department of Structural Biology St.
George's Hospital Medical School, University of London). In June 1976
an ample material containing numerou~ early 'stages of RhabdopZeura
compacta found near the Plymouth Laboratory was examined by Pro
fessor Dilly and the present author and fixed for future ultrastructural
studies. At the same time first ultrathin sections of the sicula in Koz-
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lowskitubus erraticus were preliminarily examined. This fossil material
was supplied by the present author for a joint paper dealing with com
parison of the detailed ultrastructure of early stages of the development
of the colony in sessile graptolites and in Rhabdopleura.

A considerable delay in obtaining results on the Rhabdopleura com
pacta material induced the present author to publish \his observations
on the ultrastructure- of Kozlowskitubus erraticus separately, in the
hope that a future paper by Professor P. N. Dilly will provide additional
information, necessary for comparison and drawing conclusions.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The material of Kozlowskitubus erraticus siculae. was kindly supplied
by the late Professor R. Kozlowski from his rich collections of graptolites
isolated from erratic boulders of Baltic Origin. TwiO siculae were em
bedded in Epon 812 and used subsequently to obtain ultrathin sections
with a Porter Blum Microtome provided with a diamond knife. They
are numbered as specimen 1 and specimen 2 respectively.

Specimen 1 (pI. 13: 1) has been etched out of an erratic boulder num
bered 0.446 from Ustka, Baltic Coast (Western Pomerania). The matrix
of the boulder is a grey, medium-grained limestone and co.ntains rich or
ganic remains including, besides Tuboidea, algae, an unidentified mono
graptid, fragments of eurypterid skin (Carcinosoma sp.), pyritized Beyrii
chinae ostracodes and scolecodonts described by Kielan-Jaworowska (1966:
25). The age of the boulder is Silurian, most probably Lower Ludlow
(Eltonian or Bringewoodian). Specimen 1 had a partly damaged metasicula
and therefore supplied data concerning mainly the prosicula and its base.

Specimen 2 (pI. 13: 2-3) has been isolated from erratic boulder 0.91
found in Rewal, Baltic Coast (Western Pomerania). It represented a com
plete sicula with a long and slightly curved "neck" (metasicula) strongly
resembling Kozlowski's specimen (1963: 1) reproduced in the present
paper (fig. 1). The matrix of the boulder is fine-grained, light grey lime
stone and contains small fragments of tuboid graptolites, Dendrograptus
sp. and scolecodonts. The boulder is probably Ordovician but the scarcity
of the assemblage does not enable a safe determination of its age.

The bulk of Kozlowski's material has been. obtained from the Baltic
erratic boulders of Ordovician age, but it was later found that Kozlowski
tubus erraticus occurs as well in Silurian drift material (unpublished data
by Kozlowski). Recently Mierzejewski (1978) 'has arrived at an opinion
that the species in question occurs in Middle Ordovician to Upper Silurian
erratic boulders and "no difference was found between the Ordovician
and Silurian forms".

Both specimens (1, 2) were sectioned longitudinally to produce a num
ber of sagittal sections, examined in London (St. George's Hospital Me-
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dical School) with a Zeiss 9A electron microscope at 60 kV and in
Warsaw (Institute of Zoology, Warsaw University) with a Tesla 100 B
electron microscope also using 60 kV.
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STRUCTURE OF THE SICULA IN KOZLOWSKITUBUS ERRATICUS

The light micromorphology of Kozlowskitubus erraticus has been
described by Kozlowski (1963, 1971, see fig. 1). The prosicula is bottle
shaped and consists of a bulbous base, devoid of any traces of helical

Fig. 1. A complete sicula of Kozlowskitubus erraticus
with attachment membrane characteristically damaged
(from Kozlowski 1963). h trace of helical line, x-x limit

between the pro- and metasicula
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line, and an ascending cylindrical upper part with a few whorls of a faint
helical line. The metasicula features a 'long, cylindrical "neck" made of
irregularly placed fusellar bands. The aperture of the metasicula is
straight and devoid of apertural processes.

The boundary between the pro- and metasicula is obscure and some
what difficult to recognise (comp. fig. 1, x-x). The marginal membrane
which appears in later stages, was not developed in the specimen studied.
A tubular cross-section seen at the base of the prosicula in specimen 1
(pI. 13: 1, s) may be ascribed to the prostolon.

Kozlowski (1963, 1971) has tentatively assigned the spe:eies in question
to the genus Dendrotubus Kozlowski, emphasizig a number of differences
with the typical representatives of that genus. Recently; Mierzejewski
(1978) suggested that it should be placed in a new monotypical genus
Kozlowskitubus Mierzejewski.

I

ULTRASTRUCTURE OF THE PROSICULA IN KOZLOWSKITUBUS ERRATICUS

Ultrathin sections examined with a TEM reveal under lower magnifi
cation (pI. 14: 2-4) that the upper part of the prosicula consists of three
components. These are: 1) a middle component, being the thickest of the
three (some 3-4 f!m) and formed by an irregular mesh of electron-dense
fibrils, 2) a thinner dense layer (judging from the light micrographs it
is situated on the outer surface), and 3) a thicker dense layer (which,
judging from the light micrographs, is situated on the inner surface,
compo ~I. 13: 3, inner dark band).

Seen at a higher magnification (pI. 14: 1-4; pI. 15: 1-2, m) the middle
component shows details of fibrillar structure; the fibrils are frequently
curved or sinuous, anastomosing or branching with rough surfaces often
covered by granular bodies of variable electron density (pI. 15: 2-3, b).
They produce an irregular and, as compared with the fusellar fabric, ra-
ther tightly packed network. \

Both the thinner and thicker dense layers are made of condensed,
almost homogeneous material, with inclusions of denser granular bodies.
Within the thinner (dense) layer indistinct traces of layering may be re
cognized in places (pI. 14: 1, 0). While the thinner dense layer is rather
constant in width over longer stretches, the thicker (dense) layer changes

/ in width producing irregular swellings toward the middle (pI. 14: 4; pI. 15:
1, i). At some places, however, it is relatively thin and even (pI. 16: 1-2,
i). The fabric found in both dense layers of the prosicula, being composed
of an almost homogeneous, medium electron-dense material, may tentati
vely be assigned to the "crassal fabric" as defined by Urbanek and Towe
(1974: 4).

This structural pattern of the prosicula is modified at its base. Around
the proximal bulbous part of the prosicula, seen on longitudinal sections
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Fig. 2. Diagram showing minute details of structure
of sicular wall in KozZowskitubus erraticus. a angular
bending . of bulbous portion of the prosicula, am
attachment membrane being probably an extension of
inner dense layer of prosicular wall, b bulbous portion
of prosicula, f fusellus, h traces of helical line (marked
hypothetically, not recognized on sections), msiJpsi

boundary between the pro- and metasicula

in form of a genicular bending ~I. 17: 3), the ultrastructure of the
entire wall resembles that of the thicker dense component in the
upper part of the prosicula. It is m~de of an almost structureless material,
similar to that defined above as "crassal fabric" (pI. 17: 4). The wall of
the bottom of the prosicula, with which it was attached to the substratum,
is made of an almost homogenous material of low electron density. It is
therefore less sharply defined (characteristically "nebulous"), with faint
traces of certain fibrous structure (pI. 17: 2). On some miCrographs sho
wing the same basal part of the prosicula (a,round the bulbous swelling)
some traces of layering may still be seen (pI. 17: 1), while the attenuated
membrane of the bottom reveals parallel ,fibrils (pI. 16: 2). This may im
ply either a rather diversified mode of secretion close to the attached
part of the prosicula, or different preservational states. The attachement
membrane is most probably an extension of the inner aense layer
(fig. 2, am).

Unfortunately, no reliable traces of a helical line were observed on
ultrathin sectidns.

ULTRASTRUCTURE OF THE METASICULA

Studies with the light microscope revealed an irregular fusellar stru
cture of the metasicula in Kozlowskitubus erraticus (Kozlowski 1963,
1971). Some fuselli form entire annuli devoid of an oblique suture, but the
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majority are provided with a single oblique suture distributed randomly
over the periphery without forming a zig-zag suture.

Longitudinal ultrathin sections studied with the TEM show a great
variation in size, arrangement and form of fuselli (pI. 18: 1; pI. 20: 2;
pI. 21: 3-4). There are sudden changes in these characters and in degree
and form of overlap between the neighbouring fuselli (pI. 18: 1, fI-f3; pI.
20: 2, 3). Some fuselli display differentiation into three, more or less di
stinct parts, namely the base, the trunk and the head (pI. 20: 2, pI. 21: 1,
b, h, t; compo also Urbanek and Towe 1975: 17). The trunk, however, can
not be distinguished as a separate part in a number of the fuselli exami
ned. The base and head are made of a ioose mesh of interconnected
fusellar fibrils (pI. 19: 1, b, h), while their narrow trunks are composed
of densely packed fibrils (pI. 21: 1, t). The fibrils have smooth surfaces
but ofen produce tape-like widenings and form "web"-like structures
at their points of junction (pI. 19: 1, w).

The fuselli are delineated and separated from each other by an ele
ctron-dense outer pellicle. This latter consists of a condensed fibrous ma
terial rather than a single sheet (pI. 20: 1; pI. 21: 2, p). The fuselli in
Kozlowskitubus erraticus are devoid of an outer lamella and therefore
in the classification proposed by Urbanek (1976b: 324-325) may be assig
ned to the Dictyonema type of fuseIlL They have only the fusellar and
sheet components and were secreted according to the formula: phI-ph,
(Urbanek 1976b).

COMPARISON AND PRELIMINARY CONCLUSIONS CONCERNING THE
ULTRASTRUCTURE OF THE SICULAE IN GRAPTOLITES

Kozlowski (1971: 314) has distinguished two fundamental morpholo
gical types of siculae, Le.: the discophorous sicula (the siculae of
sessile graptolites provided with a basal disc) and the nematophorous
sicula (the siculae of free-living graptolites marked by the presence of
a nema). These names denote two contrasting morphological types of
graptolite colonies. Our extremely limited knowledge of the ultrastructu
re of graptolite colonies does not permit us to present an analogous cla
ssification based on submicroscopic features. The ultrastructure of only
three graptoloidprosiculae have been described so far, namely: Orthograp
tus gracilis (Romer) (by Wetzel 1958), Didymograptus sp. and Pri
.stiograptus dubius (Suess) (by Urbanek and Towe 1975). Only the latter
two are described in detail. They both represent the nematophorous type
in terms of a morphoecological classification but display striking diffe
rences in their ultrastructural organization. Didymograptus has a pro
sicula composed of 1) the middle component (being a loose mesh of inter
connected fibrils) as well as 2) the outer and 3) inner components with
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. a cortical appeare.nce (structural type "A"). Pristiograptus reveals a much
simpler pattern with its prosicula made of a cortical-like inner compo
nent covered by a comPact layered -fabric. This fabric is similar to the
material within the central part of the adjacent virgula. Thus a mesh
fabric is lacking in Pristiograptus (structural type "B").

The evolutionary and stratigraphic position of Didymograptus might
imply that· the structure of its prosicula is primary (ancestral) while
that in Pristiograptus sp. is of a derived character. This assumption is
corroborated by the recognition of mesh fabric as the main component of
the prosicula in Kozlowskitubus erraticus. The same in indicated by fin,.
ding a mesh component within the wall of the prosicula in a dendroid si
cula (unpublished). This mesh is covered on both sides by cortical de
rivatives with a characteristically loose packing of fibrils. These observa
tions suggest that discophorous prosiculae display structural type "A".

The homology between the middle components of Kozlowskitubus (di
scophorous sicula of a sessile graptolite) and Didymograptus (nematopho
rous sicula of a free-living graptolite) seems safe. The latter has 'preser
ved ancestral ultrastructural features in spite of the new adaptatiOlllS
acquired at the morphological level of organization. This fact appears to
be responsible for a certain incongruence between the morphological and
ultrastructural classification of graptolite siculae as indicated on Ta
ble 1.

Table 1

Comparison of structural classification of siculae

I morphoecological ultrastructural
classification classification
(Kozlowski 1971)

i

. I. discophorous
type "A"type

II. nematophorous
type type lOB"

The metasicula of Kozlowskitubus erraticus is composed of Dictyone
ma type fuselli (without an outer lamella). This may indicate that those
simple fuselli preceded phylogenetically the more advanced Acanthogra
ptus type, although certainly more data are needed to substantiate this
working hypothesis (Urbanek i976b).
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ADAM URBANEK

ULTRASTRUKTURA SIKULI GRAPTOLITA TUBOIDOWEGO
KOZLOWSKITUBUS ERRATICUS (KOZLOWSKI, 1963)

Streszczenie

Wsp6lczesne kontrowersje wok61 pochodzenia i stanowiska systematycznego

graptolit6w (por. Urbanek 1976a, 1978) wymagajl\ zbadania sikuli KozZowskitubus

erraticus, kt6ra wykazuje uderzajl\ce podobienstwo do pt=:cherzyka embrionalnego

RhabdopZeura compacta (Stebbins 1970; Kozlowski 1971).

Sikula wspomnianego graptolita, zbadana na skrawkach ultracienkich za pomocll

transmisyjnego mikroskopu elektronowego, wykazala, ze prosikula jest tu tr6jwar

stwowa, przy czym srodkowa warstwa rna budowt=: gl\bczastl\. Podstawa prosikuli rna

sciank~ zlozonl\ ze scienialej, prawie bezstrukturalnej blony. Natomiast metasikula

sklada sit=: z fuzelus6w bardjo zmiennych pod wzglt=:dem ksztaltu i wielkosci. Fu-
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zelusy te zbudowane s~ jedynie z tworzywa fuzelarnego i blonki zewnc:trznej (typ

fuzellus6w Dictyonema, Urbanek 1976b).

Istniej~ce dane swiadczC} 0 tym, ze prawdopodobni~ u wszystkich dyskotorycz

nych i czc:sd nematoforycznych prosikul warstwa gllbczasta jest gl6wnym skladni

kiem sciany (typ strukturalny "A"). Tylko pewne nematoforyczne prosikule sll PO

zbawione tej warstwy i stanowill typ strukturainy "B".

Uderzajllce podobienstwo morfologiczne opisanej sikuli do ~herzyka embrio

I nalnego Rhabdopleura 'bc:dzie moglo bye ocenione po poznaniu ultrastruktury tego

ostatniego.

A~AM YPBAHEK

Y JIbTPACTPYKTYFA CHKYJIbI TYBOH).l;HOro rPAIlTOJIHTA
KOZLOWSKITUBUS ERRATICUS (KOZLOWSKI, 1963)

Pe310Me

B CBeTe cOBpeMeHHbIx pa3HOrJIacHfl: no nOBO~y npOHCX02K~eHHSi 1'1 CHCTeMaTHqe
CKoro nOJI02KeHHSi rpanTOJIHTOB (cp. Yp6aHeK 1976a, 1978) oc06oe 3HaqeHHe npH06pe
TaeT H3yqeHHe CHKyJIbI Kozlowskitubus erraticus, KOTopaR xapaKTepH3YeTCH Heo6bI
qaMHbIM CXO~C'I1BOM C 9M6pHOHaJIbHbIM nY3bIpbKOM Rhabdopleura compacta (Stebbins
1970; Kozlowski 1971).

HCCJIe~OBaHHe YJIbTPaTOHKHX cpe30B CHKyJIbI ~aHHoro rpanTOJIHTa C nOMOIQbIO
TPaHc:-IHccHoHHoro 9JIeKTpOHHoro MHKpOCKona nOKa3aJIO, 'iTO ee npocHKyJIa COCTOHT
H3 Tpex CJIOeB, npHqeM cpe~HHHbIfl:CJIofl: HMeeT ry6qaTOe CTpoeHHe. CreHKa OCHOBaHHH
npocHKyJIbI COCTOHT 1'13 HCTOHqeHHofl: nOqTH 6eCCTPYKTypHofl: nJIeHKH. MeTacHKyJIa,
B CBOIO Oqepe~b, CKJIa~bmaeTcH 1'13 cPI03eJIJIIOCOB, OTJIHqaIOIQHXCH 60JIblllOfl: H3MeH
qHBOCTbIO no cPopMe 1'1 BeJIHqHHe. ¢I03eJIIOCbI COCTOHT HCKJIIOqHTeJIbHO 1'13 cPIO:
3eJIJUlpHoro MarepHaJIa 1'1 HaPY2KHofl: 060JIO'!KH (THn cPI03eJIJIIOCOB y Dictyonema,
Yp6aHeK 1976).

IlOJIyqeHHbIe ~aHHbIe CBH~ereJIbCTByWT 0 TOM, 'ITO rJIaBHbIM CTpOHTeJIbHbIM Ma
TepHaJIOM CTeHOK y Bcex ,llHCKOcPOpHbIX 1'1 qaCTH HeMaTOcP0pHbIX npocHKyJI HBJIHe'TCR,
nOBH~HMOMY, ry6qaTbIfl: CJIofl: (cTPYKTYPHbrn THn '"AU

). TOJIbKO Y HeKOTopbIX HeMaTO
cPOPHbIX npocHKYJI 9TOT CJIofl: OTCYTCTB:ye.r, 1'1 OHH OTHOCSiTCH K CTPYKTypHOMy THny "Bu

•

06'bHCHeHHe pa3HTeJIbHOrO MOPcPOJIOrH'leCKOrO cxo~cTBa Me2K~y YKa3aHHofl: CHKy
JIofl: 1'1 9M6pHOHaJIbHbIM nY3bIPbKOM Rhabdopleura CTaHeT 1B03M02KHbIM JIHlllb B pe
3YJIbTare YJIbTpaCTpYKTYPHbIX HCCJIe~OBaHHfl: nOCJIe~Hero.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES 13--21

Plate 13

Light microscopic features of the sicula in Kozlowskitubus erraticus
1. Specimen 1, X 375.
2.3. Specimen 2, X 115 and X 600 respectively.

b attenuated base of prosicula, m metasicula, p prosicuIa, s prostolon, w upper
wail of prosicula.

Plate 14

Ultrastructure of the upper wall of the prosicula in Kozlowskitubus erratieus
(specimen 1) as seen with the TEM on longitudinal sections (1--4).

i inner dense layer, m middle component, 0 outer component.

Plate 15

Ultrastructural details of the upper portion of the prosicular wall in Kozlowski
tubus erratieus, specimen 1, as seen with the TEM on longitudinal sections (1-2).

Note the uneven thickness of the inner dense layer (i) and granular bodies (b)
within the fibrous material of the middle component (m).

b granular bodies, i inner dense layer, m middle component, 0 outer component.

Plate 16

Ultrastructural details of the upper portion of the prosicular wall in Kozlowski
tubus erratieus, specimen 1, (1,3) and fibrils recognized within the attenuated bottom
portion of the prosicuIa (2). Note the reduction of thickness of the dense layer on
micrographs 1 and 3.

i inner dense layer, m middle component, 0 outer dense layer.

Plate 17

Structural features of the lower portion of the prosicular wali in Kozlowskitubus
erraticus as seen with the TEM on longitudinal,sections.
1. Wall of the prosicula base.
2. Attenuated portiOin of the prosicula base.
3-4. Structure of the bulbous part of the prosicula at the genicuIar bending (3) and

ultrastructural details of the recognized material (4).

Plate 18

Ultrastructure of the metasicula in Kozlowskitubus erratieus as seen with the
TEM on longitudinal sections.
1. A group of sucessive fuselli (fl-f3) showing great v,ariationin size, arrange

ment and form.
2-3. Details of f: and fa visible on fig. 1.
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Plate 19
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Ultrastructural details of the fusellar tissue in Kozlowskitubus eTTaticus as seen
with the TEM on longitudinal Sections through the metasieula.
1. Details of the boundary between f1 - f2 on pl. 18:1.
2. Details of the specimen seen on pI. 20:2.

b base of a fusellus, h head of a fusellus, f coarse fusellar fabric, p outer pellicle,
w web-like structures between fusellar fibrils.

Plate 20

Ulatrastructural details of fusellar tissue in Kozlowskitubus eTTaticus as seen
with TEM on longitudinal sections through metasicula.
1. Fragment of a fusellus with loose netw<n'k of fibrils and a strong outer pellicle.
2. Diminutive fusellus situated between two larger ones.
3. Strong overlap of adjacent fuselli.

b basis of fusellus, f fusellar fibrils, h head of fusellus, p outer pellicle, t trunk
of fusellus

Plate 21

Fuselli and fuselIar wall of the metasieula in Kozlowskitubus eTTaticus as seen
on longitudinal sections.
1-2. TEM micrographs showing fusellus and details of its ultrastructural fabric.
3-4. Light micrographs showing a capricious variation in the size and shape of

fuselli (X 600).
b base of fusellus, f fibrils of the fusellar fabric, h he'ad of fusellus, pouter
pellicle, t trunk of fusellus.
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